
 
 
 

NEWSLETTER 
 
 

Pastors’ Note  
 

Isn’t it exciting to be alive at this time? Where things we consider anchors are now 
sinking sand. We used to be able to plan for the future years in advance, and now we 
cannot even plan for next week. Schedules and timetables have been turned upside 
down, and we have had to learn to adapt. Paul was not wrong when he told the 
Philippian church to; 
 

Be cheerful with joyous celebration in every season of life. Let your joy overflow! And let 
gentleness be seen in every relationship, for our Lord is ever near. 

(Philippians 4:4-5 TPT version) 

 
The Joyous celebration is not in the circumstances or situations we face, but in the Lord 
who works all things together for good. So today I encourage you to rejoice, because it’s 
not the circumstance that matters, it’s the God of the circumstance 
 
This week, we are back to having in-person services. In a way, being a small church is a 
blessing during this time. It will be exciting to see all of you. Of course we will adhere to 
the governments rules and regulations. There will be a sign in for all, we will get rid of the 
combined green chairs and have single ones, feel free to wear a mask if you wish. No 
morning tea this week, but looking forward to seeing you all. 
 
Finally, this week we start our new series, person of interest. Jesus claimed a lot about 
himself. Some of what he said made him be labelled insane. What proves that he was the 
Messiah? This week we talk about rejection. We will be focussing on Luke 4:14-30.  
 
Have a cheerful week and see you on Sunday morning. 
 

 

 
 
 



 

 

September: Person of Interest: Investigating the words and 
works of the messiah 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Celebration Service 

 

This event has been postponed until further notice  

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

Prayer 
We usually have a Prayer meeting On Tuesdays at 7:30 pm. at 5 Thirlmere Lane, 

Westmoorland. 

Prayers before the Service continue at 9:15am, and we will continue with the Sunday 

morning Prayers.  

 

 

Youth Corner 
Youth group is back to a physical location. Due to the level two measures, the Catholic 

church hall is unavailable until we are back at level one. For the time being, youth 

group will be happening at the Kariuki Household on Thursday’s at 7pm. 

 



 

 

 

 

Celebration time. 
 
One of our families @H.C.C, Mala and Kirsten Phon have been doing some exceptional 

work for the gospel online for Cambodian pastors and Christians. Mala has been 

teaching bible classes online and has gained traction, so we would like to recognize 

and honour them. Their mission in Part; 
 
Is to provide easily accessible Bible teaching and resources to Cambodians. Teaching 

the Bible both inductively and topically in Khmer we also give people the tools to help 

them to study the Bible by themselves.  

Currently we are providing online group training and personal mentoring to church 

members, small group leaders and Pastors in Cambodia. Our Cambodian Project 

Facebook page and YouTube channel have been launched to make teaching and 

encouragement readily available to anyone who wants it. 

 

 

 
 

 



 

If you would like to hear more about this amazing project, here are the links to thei 

Facebook and YouTube pages. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CambodianProject  

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClbOk8uR06btw7o_rUetZGw 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Homegroups 

Now that we are at level 2, we hope that home groups will resume. Unless of course 

you are more than 50, in which case, it’s no longer a home group, but a church service. 

Would you like to Join a home group? Talk to Richard: richzat@gmail.com 

 

We have a Men's group that Meets fortnightly on Thursdays. 

(venue 27 Kidson Terrace, Cashmere) 

Women's bible study meeting on Wednesdays. 

(17 Delhi Place, Cashmere) 

Mixed Wednesday night home group meeting at 

(10c Quaifes Road, Halswell) 

Young adult leaders home group on Sunday nights 

(10c Quaifes Road, Halswell) 

 

 

Giving 

https://www.facebook.com/CambodianProject
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClbOk8uR06btw7o_rUetZGw
mailto:richzat@gmail.com


 

You can give physically by putting cash in the box at the back of the church, or by 

online giving. Tax receipts are available at the end of the tax year, and on request. Our 

bank account number is: 

 

S.B.S Bank 

Halswell Community Church. 

03-1369-0389284-00 

 

 

 


